Hathaway Brown

“HB Rocks!”

Nearly 350 people gathered to celebrate Hathaway Brown’s “rock star” faculty and staff. The gymnasium was transformed into a cool concert venue where attendees gnosched on a giant spread provided by Sammy’s and grooved to the sounds of Nightbridge until midnight. More than $125,000 was raised through raffles, auctions and donations to support professional development initiatives.

One of the highlights of the evening was the Faculty Auction, with unique experiences hosted by teachers and administrators up for bid. Items included a Shakespeare dinner with Head of School, Bill Christ, customized Adventure Learning sessions and knitting lessons with Primary School teachers. HB parents Asmita Goldblum and Holley Martens served as party co-chairs, and they were aided by a large backstage crew of volunteers. STORY AND PHOTOGRAPHS SUBMITTED BY HATHAWAY BROWN SCHOOL